Reception 24th June to 17th July 2019

In PSED: Our families are the first community

Project Vocabulary

to which we belong and they make us feel safe
and loved. The children will be using their
learning values of “Emotional Intelligence” and

After finding a mysterious box full of old objects,

“Thinking” to find out many things about their

the children will become historians. They will think

Grandparents such as what they like to eat,

about who these items could belong to and will

music they listen to and what they did when

describe some differences between these old things,

they were little. The children will learn how

and some of the objects they have at home in 2019.

good it feels to do something for those we love

They will think about their grandparents and how

and show them how special they are.

their childhoods may have been different to their
own. They will also think about all they have learnt
from their grandparents and why they are so special
to them.

In CLL & Literacy: We will plan and organise ‘A

Please ensure your child learns
what these words mean and
encourage them to use them.

mother

grandmother

father

grandfather

family

granny

grandparent

nanny

grandad

relative

past

Grand Party’ for our grandparents. We will

history

need to create and write; invites, place mats,
menus and decorations. We will also be
designing and making amazing show stopper
cakes for everyone to enjoy!

In UW: Children will use their historical enquiry
skills to think about what they have found out
about older generations and compare this
against their own experiences, interests and
daily activities.

Learning Value: Emotional Intelligence

Key information:



and the dates are written on the children’s






Thinking about our grandparents and why they are special to
us.
Making others feel happy by doing something kind e.g.
inviting them to our party.
Thinking about other children’s ideas, not just our own.
Understanding how to behave in a particular role and
adapting our behaviour.
Learning for ourselves and feeling proud of our
achievements.

UW
Monday morning Create a class mix for class cake.

Home Learning is undertaken week by week
home learning leaflet.
The grandparents will be invited into school
at the end of our project on Wednesday
17th July 2019 at 2pm- 3pm. The
children will be sending official invites with
more information soon!
Please let us know if you or anyone you
know are expert bakers as we may need
your help creating our ‘showstopper
cakes’.

Please see the attached Home Learning that has been written and explained to your child. We really value the support you show to your child

Tues chn to work collaboratively to decorate the cake.

with their home learning but please allow them to be as independent as possible.

